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Colorado Galls It “Dynamite.-..Best Ever
and roll-played overcoming those objections. He also
laid out any number of different closes that individuals
can learn, use and be successful with. In short, it was

just great. The comments from managers and sales
people alike made this lour a sure-fire winner. It left

them asking if the CBA wouid be repeating it next year."
LeNoble is founder and president of Executive Deci

sion Systems, Inc., (a personal performance company
that specializes in creating custom designed sales sem

inars and workshops). His professional background
includes an MBA with an emphasis in marketing and

According to CBA Executive Director Cliff Dodge.
Philip Ray LeNoble presented the best sates seminar the
Colorado Broadcasters have ever had: “It was dynamite 

”

"LeNoble presented it as one who has been fighting
the same battles as those in attendance for the past 17

years, and cited personal experiences in backing up the

material. He answered each and every question put to
him by the audience, roll-played virtually every conceiv
able situation a sales person could find him or herself in,
and proceeded to lay out a variety of sales preparations
for the group. Then he defined all imaginable objections
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NBA RADIO-TV SALES SEMINARS MAY 3&4
c. Phone Time

d. Pricing the Prospect and the 80/20 Principle

The Sales Presentation

a. The Idea First

b. The Marketing Person Second
c. The Sale

Types of Retail Presentations
a. Standard Memorized

b. Outline Presentation

c. Program Presentation
1) Simplification of
2) Agency Development
3) New Dialogues

Lunch provided

Discussion of Current Market Conditions

a. How market perceives yourstation
b. The Client and Agency Orientation of Format
c. Problem Solving Approach
d. Solutions

e. Re-Defining Mix

Special Workshop Problems
a. How Self-Confident Are You?

b. How You Get Discouraged/Intimidated Too
Easily

c. How Can You Increase Your Sales Volume?

d. Is Your Sales Presentation In A Rut?

(Reason For Standard)
e. Do Your Clients Understand You?

(Techno-babble)
f. How is Your Follow Through?

Concluding Discussion

These seminars wil l not be motivational (that usually
wears off in two or three days according to LeNoble) but

"how to” which can be used every working day to pro
duce the highest revenues possible, whether a station
has the numbers, wants the numbers or expects the
numbers.

LeNoble

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association Sales Sem

inars for radio and television are set for Friday May 3 in

Lincoln and Saturday May 4 in Ogallala. Specific loca
tions and times will be mailed to all member stations.

The basic outline of the seminar wil l be as follows:

Introduction and Purpose
a. The Age of Specialization and...
b. The Customized Campaign

Small Business Overview

Organization of Prospecting
a. Types of Prospecting
b. Planning Time



Some of the topics include:
• Ultimate Consumer Behaviors
• A Small Business and Retail Overview for the’80s

• The Organization of Prospecting
• The Sales Presentation

• Types of Presentations
• Current Market Conditions Effecting Your Business
• Overcoming Objections
• Successful and Contemporary Closing Techniques
• Follow-up and Servicing the Re-order

LeNoble studied at Miami-Dadeconsumer behavior.

College; University of Georgia, Georgia Institute of
Technology; California Western University; University
of Northern Colorado; and the California Coast Univer

sity Graduate School of Business Administration.
He is an author, lecturer, and seminarist who also

works as a college instructor in marketing, retai l ing,
sales promotion, and merchandise management.
Workshop material has been test marketed for over 2!V2

years and has Increased retail sales revenues 50-to-100%.

Flood....Fire....and Covering Three Stales
Jim Petersen’s career has encompassed fire above the

studio, flood on the Interstate, and hiring the first wo

man news broadcaster in Denver (she’s now Gov. Rich
ard Lamm’s press assistant).
Jim, who was elected to the NBA Board in January,

says, “I took the most heat of my career when a three-
alarm fire broke out in the second-floor studio apartment
above KLNG in the Aquila Courts in Omaha. Ouriover-
night d.j. covered the fire play-by-play while the rest of
us rushed from our beds [Jim’s was at 120th and West
Center Road] at 4 a.m. to get downtown and carry out
records. We were in water up to our overshoe ankles but
we saved al l the records and had very l ittle damage of
any kind. We started the mops and buckets going right
away. The worst thing was the smell.
“The fire department asked the night d.j. if he didn’t

want to get out and he said ’no thank you’.’’
Facing Death

Jim was working for KBTR in Denver when he almost
died in a flood on Interstate 25.

Gelatinous hai l had blocked drains when 4-6 inches of

rain fell in an hour. Jim was covering the resultant flood

ing and had pulled his car to the side of the Interstate
on an underpass beneath Broadway St. His car got pick
ed up on two feet of ice riding on top of the flood water.

At this point Jim signed off his live report and climbed
out the car window, thinking the pavement would be
close beneath him. He began sinking in ice-water, and
grabbed the window sill, hoping ice would form beneath
his feet. When it didn’t and the car began sinking, he
stood on the window sill and eventually climbed onto
the car roof. The water was up to his chin when the Fire

Department rescued him. He escaped with two cracked
ribs. He says, “I was so busy reporting the plight of

everyone else that I didn’t notice my own." Fifty ve
hicles went under in the day’s flooding and it took two

days to get rid of the water.
Jim was born and grew up in Central Nebraska. He

went to college at Nebraska Wesleyan and UNL, taking
pre-med and a lot of English courses. He got interested
in current events and looked for a broadcast job where
he could learn what metro market broadcasting sounded
like. He found it as News Director of WILi in Willimantic,

CT. Located halfway between Boston and New York
City, Jim was able to monitor “a lot of metro stations”.

His boss at WILI had produced radio soap operas for
Mutual; he discovered Don Knotts. Jim met Knotts,
Frankie Fontaine and George Jessel.

On to “All-News”

After four years in the east,Jim wenttoKOLTiin'Scotts-
bluff, for eight months as News Director. He then join
ed KBTR in Denver where a staff from across the coun

try was assembled to air the nation’s fifth all-news sta

tion (following Los Angeles, Philadelphia, New York and
Chicago).

After 13-14 months in Denver, Jim went to ABC radio
in New York as an editor. He says, “Shortly after moving
to Now York from Denver, living in a walk-up by myself
[while my wife sold the house], I went to The Sound of
Music on stage. I sat there and cried, wondering what
I’d done leaving the fresh air and sunshine.” He stayed
18 months until being hired back by KBTR as Managing

News Director.

Jim stayed with KBTR for about 16 months and in
1971 moved to KLNG in Omaha as Program Director.
That was during KLNG’s talk days. When Frank Scott
took a job in Denver, Jim became Station Manager. He
remembers the quick results KLNG got on its “Informa
tion Please” show with the League of Women Voters.
One day a listener called in to report trees cut down in

her neighborhood and left there by the City. The City
Forester arrived at her door while she was sti l l talking to
KLNG...he had been tuned in.

In 1974 Jim got back to the West and the sun with a
job as Station Manager at KOLT. In 1982 he bought into
the station and became Chairman, Hil l iard Co., Inc.
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RIDE THE WINNER!

Jim “likes it al l” in broadcasting but especial ly enjoys
trying to predict the future. “The opportunities are
astronomical . In the next 5-10 years we’re going from an
agricultural/industrial orientation to an informational
society. We have to figure out where we fit, given mas
sive deregulation and society changes. In 1985 more
information wiii be developed than in all of mankind’s
previous history. The opportunities for disseminating
information and creative change are there.” Jim joined
the NBA Board to “help in a small way as we move for
ward in this really exciting time.”

At KOLT Jim bel ieves the biggest chal lenge is “mak
ing sure our station interfaces with the market." KOLT’s
market size" provides the abi l ity to be close to cl ients on
marketing and close to folks in general on the program
ming side; we’re smal l enough for a personal touch.

“We program to the bone marrow of the community.
Our station was 55 years old in February. Most of our
businessmen grew up with KOLT.

“We always have strong news, weather, agriculture
coverage and community involvement. Recently the
hospital needed a neonatal fetal heart monitor so our
morning man [also a part-owner] set himself up in the
NPPD window downtown. He stayed until $7,000 had
been raised. We had expected it to take 37-38 hours but
it only took 11.”

3-State Station

Serving a three-state (Nebraska-Wyoming-Colorado)
audience is no problem for KOLT’s 18 employees. “We
take the Nebraska and Wyoming wire services. We have
weather radar for the area. We get farm markets for al l
three states and cal l al l the local area elevators for re
ports. We have stringers in all the region’s towns. Wyo-
Braska is an indigenous |area that transcends state
lines. People think as a unit, do their shopping and doc
toring back and forth. We play to It as a region. We
cover all local news In the region. Our state news is
heavy on Nebraska. But our emphasis is on common
area concerns [weather, agriculture] which have no state
significance.”

As an owner-manager Jim misses involvement in day-
to-day hands-on operation “which is the most fun”. The
other side of the coin is enjoying the time to think about



future policy and change.
One of Jim’s enduring pieasures is going anywhere in

the country and finding people who were in one of his
intern programs. Jim was instrumental in setting up a
broadcast intern course at Metro State College in Denver
and took part in the initial phases of UNO's intern pro
gram in Omaha. Jim has been on marketing panels at
NAB and NRBA regional conventions and seminars. He
has also enjoyed "the opportunity to learn while cover
ing race riots, campus riots, political conventions, etc.”

His family includes wife Shelly, an office manager for
a visiting plastic surgeon and part-time station book
keeper; Mark, 23, and Deborah, 19, UNL biology educa
tion and business majors and Jeffrey, a highschool
senior looking toward communications law.

Board of Directors
The NBA Board of Directors met March 12 at the Ne

braska Club in Lincoln.

Present were Eric Brown, Jim Petersen, Ken Fearnow,
Jana Pentz/McBride, Joe Staves, Ed Zachary, John Ben
son, Jay Vavricek, Larry Walklin, L. Lee Thomas and Ed
Schafer. Also attending were Roger Larson, KFOR; and
Steve Murphy and Shari Lacey, WOWT.
• The state tourism promotion PSA agreement was ap
proved as submitted [see p. 1, March Modulatorl.
• A report was made on PBS' plan to incorporate a for-
profit subsidiary to deliver data over part of the net-
work's TV signal.

•The NBA Public Affairs Program Series was deemed
successful and wi l l be continued throughout the year if
topics of interest can be found. Twenty-seven stations
broadcast the March 25 program on school consolida
tion. The Board approved a resolution of appreciation
to Roger Larson.
• Chief Justice Norman Krivosha has asked Dr. Walkiin

to keep the steering committee on cameras in the court
room active. Krivosha believes camera coverage shouid
be expanded into district courts. He has recommended

a visuai presentation for iegal groups and civic organiza
tions. Murphy volunteered to meet with Walklin and the
steering committee on this subject.
• Zachary asks station managers to check dates for
proms and graduations in their areas and schedule DWI
PSAs appropriately. Schafer reported that Nebraska
DWI PSAs were featured at the NAB meeting of state
associations in Washington. The Nebraska Congres
sional delegation is 100% opposed to an ad ban on beer
and wine.

Rep. Doug Bereuter; “Should this measure come
before the ful l House of Representatives, I do not
Intend to support it.
Rep, Hal Daub: "While I am very concerned about

drinking and driving, I do not believe the banning of
beer and wine advertisements on radio and tele

vision is the solution. We need tougher laws against
drunk drivers....the proposed banning raises serious
constitutional questions regarding freedom of speech

The Public Broadcasting Service will broadcast stock
quotations and financial news to subscribers' personal
computers in hopes of generating millions of dollars in
new annual revenues. IBM and Merrill Lynch Co. will be
in charge of the venture. Industry experts say it could
create a new use for personal computers, combining TV
and computer technology.

The special signal will not be visible on ordinary TV
screens but will appear as text on the video display
screens of personal computers equipped with special de
coders. Individual PBS stations will have to do nothing
special to maintain the service, which will be called
International MarketNet (IMNET).
PBS wil l give IMNET the option to purchase four of

PBS’ six vertical blanking interval (VBI) lines available
for commercial application for lOyears. IMNET will also
have the right of first refusal on all other VBI lines as

they become commercially available with FCC approval.
PBS will supply each station with a “data bridge"

which will strip the data off the satel l ite feed and reinsert
it at the transmitter. The stations wi l l have to monitor

the transmission and do occasional maintenance, but
the bridge will be repaired or replaced at no cost to the
stations. All start-up costs wi l l be borne by IBM and
Merrill Lynch.
A network of PBS member stations can provide IMNET

with coverage of up to 96% of the U.S. population.
National Public Radio lost several million dollars

when it tried a similar venture. PBS says IMNET is dif

ferent because it is directed not only at users of personal
computers but at brokerage houses and money man
agers across the country.

• Shari Lacey of WOWT presented a plan to sell adver
tising for the Modulator.
• Stations reported phone l ines at the basketball tourna
ments worked wel l , thanks to the work done by NBA.
Schafer will meet with NSAA concerning consenting
teams charging fees for radio broadcasts of district
tournaments.

• Bills approved: $962.23 for wiring the Governor’s
hearing room [KLIN]; $1,120.42 to KFOR for the public
affairs line and coupler expense.
• 1985 Ak-Sar-Ben awards judging wi l l be reciprocated
with the Wyoming Broadcasters Association which ap
proached the NBA.

WOWr Award
WOWT’s 1984 NBA Ak-Sar-Ben Gold Award

winning entry in the Service to Children category
has won first place for its market size in the NAB
Service to Children awards. The category was
added this year by the NAB and NBA to encour
age quality children's programming. The NAB
award will be presented by FCC Commissioner
Henry Rivera during a reception April 15 at the
NAB convention in Las Vegas. "Kids Scene” was
a monthly 30-minute newscast for pre-teens/
teens with a 10-to-13 year-old reporting staff. The
show was produced by Mary Ellen Rozmajz, who
has since left WOWT.

Nebraska News

KGMT/KUTT, Fairbuty
Rex Allen, Jr., wi l l headline an Apri l 27 concert at the

KGMT/KUTT farm and home show. This is the second

free country music concert sponsored by the stations.
Rick Siebert managed three Kansas radio stations after
graduating from Ft. Hays College in Kansas and pur
chased KGMT (adult contemporary) in August 1984.
KUTT came on the air Nov. 1 as the only 24-hour sta
tion between Lincoln and Salina, KS. Siebert told the

Lincoln Journal-Star, "The 100% Country format opened
a whole new market for us. The response has just been
super.” KUTT wi l l carry Kansas City Royals basebal l
this summer.

• Senator James Exon’s staff is drafting a biii to aiiow
retail establishments within a station’s service area to

play broadcasts without paying ASCAP fees. Exon
wonders whether such a bill would divide large and
small stations. Vavricek will contact the Retail Mer

chants Association to see if they support such a mea
sure.

•’ Walklin reported there should be some profit from the

Hal l of Fame/Legislative Dinner.
• LB 358 to change provisions for closed sessions under
the Open Meetings law has been indefinitely postponed;
LB 461 to establish public radio Is still In committee.



merit rights to a fair trial than with First Amendment
guarantees of press freedom. “I know of no case since
Nebraska’s shield law was passed in 1973 when the
Sixth Amendment has come into such conflict with the
shield law that the court has had to rule; on the merits
there is no need for LB 231.

Gary Kerr said LB 231 would stifle the flow of informa
tion to reporters, resulting in less information being
transferred to the public. The shield law has become
“very important in this open government state,” Peter
son said.

LB 565

Public Health Committee Chairman Don Wesely, Lin
coln, the sponsor of LB 565 [the Confidentiality of
Patient Care Information Act], has asked for an interim
study. Representatives of insurance companies, hos
pitals, physicians and medical record-keepers support
the bi l l ’s concept, but say the issue’s complexity means

study is essential before passing legislation.
LB 715,698 & 186

Under LB 715, now on General File, purchases of
energy sources for use in radio and TV communication
would lose their current sales tax exemption. The cost
would be $23,000/year. The bi l l has been amended so
private telephone lines not available to the public would
continue to be exempt. LB 186 and LB 698 (to levy a
sales tax on services) were ki l led by the Revenue Com
mittee on a 6-1 vote.

Peterson and WOWT’s

KHUB, Fremont
Disc jockey Roger Roach is hosting a four-hour con

temporary Christian music program from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. each Sunday. He calls it “Power Outiet”- “the mu

sic of today with the message of forever.” Roach says,
“Besides having good lyrics, Christian rock bands can
hold their own when it comes to producing quality mu
sic.” Roach is against rock music that tells kids it’s ok

to “shack up or get drunk, stoned or rowdy. Young
people wi l l listen to rock...mine is an alternative.”
KZUM, Lincoin
KZUM has been off the air because the top half of the

Yeiiow Cab transmission tower it rented snapped off in

a gust of wind. Cab drivers were cut off from radio con

tact with their base and were using pay phones to receive
orders. The 10-year-old tower plunged more than 100
feet, straight through the roof of Jerry’s Auto Service,
2709 N. 19th. The impact and scattered debris damaged
two cars inside the shop and narrowly missed the shop’s
owner.

KHAS Radio, Hastings
Operations Director Jim Kokesh spent an afternoon

teaching grade school children at the District 60 School
south of Hastings about multiple sclerosis. Kokesh
taped question-and-answer sessions for a radio broad
cast. The students are having a “read-a-thon” to raise
money for MS research. Kokesh was diagnosed as hav
ing MS in 1980.
KLIN, Lincoln

Station Manager Don Gill is taking a job as Director of
Development for NETV effective Apri l 15. He says,
"Naturally, after 13years at KLIN, I will have some mixed
emotions about leaving an organization I have great
regard for.” The new job involves membership drives for
Nebraskans for Public Television, fund-raising auctions
and other promotions.
Scottsbiuff

Moyle’s Dakota Broadcasting, Inc., has sold an FCC
permit to build a station in Scottsbiuff, NE, to an un

named buyer.

KODY, North Platte
Mike Overton, former Station Manager, has left to

work in Salina, KS, handling radio “Mini Bingo”.

KXSS, Lincoln
KXSS-FM is being acquired by U.S. Cellular Tele

phone Co. of Denver, a partner in a group of companies
that owns cellular telephone systems in Grand Rapids
and Lansing, Ml.

LB114

This bi l l to restrict exit polls at voting places passed
45-0 on final reading. Not voting were Senators Cham
bers, Hoagland, Vard Johnson and Landis. Amend
ments sought by the Media of Nebraska were incorpor
ated into the bi ll.

LB 157

The Prejudgment Interest Bill has had only one group
pushing it: the Plaintiff’s Attorneys’ Association, the
Nebraska Association of Trial Attorneys. It is a priority
bi l l of the Banking Committee so wi l l certainly be
brought up.
LB 231

The Judiciary Committee took no action on LB 231
which would amend Nebraska’s Free Flow of Informa

tion Act. Sen. John DeCamp, who introduced the legis
lation, argued that the present law could not pass con

stitutional muster because it provides blanket protection
for reporters ref using to reveal their sources. “It is the broad
est shield law in!thejU.S.,and without question the va

guest,’’DeCamp said. Alan Peterson,representing Media
of Nebraska, said the Supreme Court ruled that states
could forge shield laws offering absolute protection.
The shield law deals more closely with Sixth Amend-

Washington Meeting
by Ed Schafer

Joe Staves and Ed Schafer attended the State

Presidents and Executive Directors Conference

March 5-7 in Washington, D.C. Nebraska’s NAB
representative Ray Lockhart, KOGA, Ogallala, also
attended.

First was a panel open for questions on the
alcohol abuse program. NAB officials reported on
the extent of state association programs. We were
pleased that the NBA’s DWI television and radio
tapes were played for the audience as examples of
good work, along with those of three other state
associations.

Wednesday included a legislative briefing before
a ful l day of visits on the Hi l l. The primary issue
was the beer and wine ad ban; secondary was the
“must carry” rule.

Rep. Virginia Smith expressed her pleasure at
being able to appear on the NBA’s second public
affairs show with Sec. of Agriculture Block. She
commented on the strength of using broadcast
ing for her campaigning and reports to constit
uents. It was the one thing voters spoke to her
most about, she said.

Rep. Hal Daub gave the delegation about as
much conversation on the farm issue as he got on
the beer and wine ad ban.

Sen. Ed Zorinsky said anything which can be
legally sold should be allowed to be advertised.

Breakfast Thursday morning was al l TARPAC.
Bi l l Turner from Sioux City does a terrific job as
national chairman. Nebraska’s goal for this year is
$2700 and NAB staffers emphasized the good
results the program is producing.
That afternoon was a discourse on association

management with Charles Rumbarger as principal
speaker. The sessions spent with officers of other
associations are the most helpful. Ideas are ex
changed on speakers, dues, legislation, manage
ment,outside in come, newsletters,'workshops,sem
inars,annual meetings and membership services.
One of the best wise-cracks: “Washington, D.C

is 100 square miles surrounded by reality.
■»



Berg Bruce Carroll Pierce, leader of a violent neo-
Nazi group and alleged triggerman In the slaying of Den
ver talk-show host Alan Berg, was arrested in Rossville,
GA, after being surrounded by three FBI SWAT teams.
Pierce, 30, was armed with three guns. Fl is van con
tained guns, grenades, pipe bombs and other weapons.

Fee Structure The FCC has recommended that Con
gress authorize “cost-of-regulation fees” for broad
casters. The FCC estimates that in the first year it could
collect $50 million - more than half of its annual budget.
Fees would go into the general fund of the federal trea
sury.

Some examples follow:

• Application fee to sell commercial TV station...$1,250
• Application fee to sell commercial radio station...$600
• Annual fee - commercial TV

21-40 markets

101-120 markets

181-balance

• Annual fee - commercial radio

Class B and C-FM, greater than
5,000w-AM/

Less than 1,000w-AM

$8,100
$4,500
$900

v$1 ,250
$200

i

y
Ed Schafer [left] and Joe Staves [right] with Rep.
Hal Daub

The visit coincided with the avalanche of farmers

They were everywhere outside and in the Congress
men’s waiting rooms. Our delegation got caught
up in a ral ly on the west steps of the Capitol dur
ing the journey from the Russel l Building to the
Rayburn Building. The two Nebraska Senators and
a host of others addressed the throng. There were
30 TV cameras capturing the event besides a host
of sti ll photographers and reporters. The mike
stand looked like a small Christmas tree.

National News
Arbitron Arbitron is introducing ScanAmerica Tele

vision meters with a pilot test in 100 Denver homes. A
people meter wil l be attached to each TV in the house

hold. Flousehold members wi l l be able to punch in their
individual codes when asked to. A questionnaire can be
taken using the TV screen and an input device. A scann
ing wand can be used to record package goods pur
chased by reading the UPC bars.

80-90 Daytimers will be granted a preference in apply
ing for stations under Docket 80-90 but it is not an abso
lute preference. The FCC has ruled that daytimers wi l l ,
in a comparative situation, receive the same preference
as minorities and local ownership. Daytimers can also
avoid any diversity demerit. To obtain comparative
credit, a daytimer must have substantial management
experience at a daytimer in the same community as the
proposed FM; have owned the daytimer for three years;
and sell the daytimer within three years. ???? WNYC-TV owned by the city of New York wi l l

lease parts of its daytime schedule to commercial broad
casters who may in turn carry paid advertisements.

Worldwide HDTV Standard The U.S. Advanced Tele

vision Systems Committee (ATCFI) Fligh Definition TV
Technology Group has approved recommendations for a
worldwide FIDTV studio standard. The recommended

standard is 1125-lines (compared to the present 565), 60
fields per second, with a 2: 1 interface, and aspect ratio
of 5.33: 3. This recommendation goes to the U.S. State
Department in preparation for a meeting of the CCIR, a

worldwide organization of the U.S. and 156 other coun
tries.

Sell “Today” NAB Radio Senior Vice President David
Parnigoni sells the day's date as a 5-second spot an
nounced each hour on station WCMX, Leominster, MA.

Ordinary days go for $9.00 a spot. Special days, like
Mother’s Day, are more.

An Evening with ASCAP
By Ed Schafer

Eric Brown and Ed Schafer met with ASCAP rep
resentatives in Lincoln April 1.
ASCAP dwelt on the low rates now in effect, and dis

tribution to artists and performers. They reported that
19% of collected fees are spent on administration, in
cluding lawyers’fees.
Sen. James Exon's proposed bi l l was'termed“unneces

sary” by ASCAP. They offered no opinion on the ef
ficacy of allowing storecasting in some form within a
station's service area.

An ASCAP representative threatened that the organ
ization has the power and legal means to pursue any
infringement through the courts.
Our opinion is the ASCAP should be aware that the

broadcast industry has the most votes and a perfect ve

hicle fortaking its viewpoint to listeners.
The only agreement during the meeting centered on

the proposition that there should be more communica
tion from ASCAP explaining their fee (its’ collection,
purpose, and disbursement).

Call Sign Disputes When the U.S. District Court for
Northern Indiana stopped a Ft. Wayne station from
using the cal l letters WMCA because of a suit brought by
WMEE, Decatur, the court looked at these factors:

1. Similarity of the products [both stations had similar
formats and played similar music],
2. Similarity in phonetics.
3. Area of use and manner of current use [both stations
solicit from and sell advertising to the same sources).
4. Relative market strength of cal l signs (WMEE had
used its cal l letters since 1971 and spent substantial
money to publicize them).
5. Evidence of actual confusion on the part of the lis
teners.

6. WMCZ’s intent (WMCZ was aware of the similarity
between the cal l signs when it requested its cal l letters
and was aware that WMEE had established a good repu
tation in its market).



Entries must have been broadcast between April 1,
1984, and March 31,1985. Send to Christy Marx, Man
aging Editor, MRA Incorporated, 615 Locust St.,
Columbia , MO 65201.

All radio stations — Send the NRBA documented infor>

mation about anti-DWI PSAs, programming and pro
motions prior to 1984. 2033 M St.NW,Suite 506,Wash-
.ington, DC 20036. (202)466-2030.

All stations — To register your caii ietters as a “service
mark”, contact the U.S. Patents and Trademark Office
2011 Jefferson Davis Highway, CP2, Room 3C06,
Arlington, VA 22202 and request the "General Infor
mation Booklet Concerning Trademarks.”
To order NACi’s“Understand Empioyee Reguiations:
An Empioyer’s Guide to Federai Law, ” send $10 to
NACI, POB 95128, Lincoln, NE 68509. Covers Fair
Labor Standards Act; Equal Pay Act; Equal Opportun
ity & Anti-Bias Laws; Age Discrimination; National
Labor Relations Act & Union Organizing; Occupa
tional Safety and Health; Employee Retirement Plans;
Tax Procedures; Personnel Policies; Appendix‘&Index.
Return NAB Annual Financial Survey. These reports

are the only available comprehensive analyses of the
radio and television industries since the FCC discon

tinued financial data collection in 1980. They provide
data for the “Annual Radio Financial Report”, “Annual
TV Financial Report”, and “TV Market Report” which
provide information on a typical station's revenue
source and expense items broken down by type of sta
tion, market size, and format. The "TV Market Report”
provides separate totals for revenue sources and ex
penses for markets throughout the country. Survey
participants will receive a complimentary copy of the
financial report for their industry. Mark Fratrik, Direc
tor of Financial and Economic Research, NAB, 1771
N St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036. (202) 429-5380.

1085 STATION MEMBERSHIP HONOR ROLL

KBRB-Ainsworth
KCOW-Alilahce
KMAZ/KWBE-BeatriceKEZO/KYNN-Omaha
KCSR/KQSK-Chadron WOW-Omaha

KBRX-O’Nelll
KNLV-Ord

KHUB/KFMT-Fremont KMOR-Scottsbluff
KSDZ-Gbidon
.KSYZ-Grand Island
KRGI-Qrand Island

KHAS-Hasjtings
KUVR-Holdrege

KEFM-Omaha

KFAB/kGOR-Omaha

KTTT-Columbus
KAMI-Cdzad

KNEB-Scottsbluff

KZKX-LIncoln/Seward

KTCH-Wayne
KROA-Grand Island

KGNT-Hastlngs
KGFW/KQKY-Kearney KRNU-LIncoln

KGBi-Omaha
KlOS-Omaha

KINI-St. Francis, SD
KHASTTV-Hastlngs
NTV^Llncoln/Grand Island

KEXL/WJAG-Norfolk KOLN/KGIN-LIncoln-Grd Is.
KNEN-Norfolk
KOOQ/KELN-N. PlatteKETV-Omaha

KMCX-Ogallala KMTV-Omaha
KOGA-Ogallala WOWT-Omaha

/ KSTF-TV-ScottsbIuff KDUH-TV’-Hay Springs

KRVN-LexIngton
KFMQ-Lincoln
KLMS-LIncoln

i KFOR-Llncoln
‘ KLIN-Llhcoln

KNOP-TV-Noiih Platte

Calendar
April 15 — NBA Public Affairs Program: "Gambling In

Nebraska.”

April 19-21 — NRBA Radio Sales University, Holiday Inn
Union Square, San Francisco.

April 26-27 — Nebraska AP Broadcasters Assoc, annual
convention. Kearney Holiday Inn. All AP member
broadcast stations invited. Contact AP Broadcasters

Pres. Doug Parrott, KETV, 27 & Douglas, Omaha
68131 or call AP at (800) 642-9920.

April 28 — Daylight Savings begins at 2a.m.
April 29 — NACI Nebraska Congressional Reception, 6-8

p.m.,RayburnHouseOfficeBldg.,Washington,D.C.,$10.
May 3 — NAB Daytimers Committee, Washington, D.C.
May 9 — NAB Medium Market Committee, Washington,
D.C.

May 27 - 28 — Annual AM Directional Antenna Seminar
NAB Headquarters, Washington,
national authority, Carl Smith; Washington engineer
ing consuitants; and FCC officials.

June 1 — Deadline for entering 9-state MFA (regional
farm supply and marketing cooperative) Media Awards
for Agricultural Understanding given to encourage and
showlappreciation forifair.andienterprising reporting of
agriculture and related issues. Radio stations submit
three tapes of agriculture-related news or feature
stories. TV stations submit tapes of three short news
or feature stories or one full-length documentary.

Features inter-

UNO-Louis Cartier

Director of University Relations

(Courtesy of WOWT)

Looking...
MICHAEL O’CONNOR, 36, would like to be General

Manager for a small market station or Operations Man
ager for a medium market station. Background in pro
gramming, sales, automation, promotion & computers.
Presently Operations Manager/mornings, KSYZ-FM.
Past employers include KREX, KEXO, Grand Junction,
CO; KEIN. KUDI, Great Falls, MT; KTHE, Thermopolis,
WY; & KBPI-FM, Denver. 2907 Hancock Place, Grand
Island 68801. Home (308) 384-6453.

General management opening at long established Ne
braska station. Must have sales and programming ex
perience, with emphasis on sales. Direct inquires to
Modu/afor office.
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